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Abstract

Mineral isochron dating is a frequently used geochronological tool. One of its assumptions is that the minerals grow
over a time period that is small compared to the half-life of the radiogenic isotope system used. In recent years,
increasing analytical precision has promoted the use of the short-lived U-series isotope system in order to date young
crystallisation events. Three whole-rock zircon U^Th isochrons from the 26.5 ka Oruanui eruption in the Taupo
Volcanic Zone, New Zealand, yield pre-eruptive model ages of 5.5 þ 0.8 ka, 9.7 þ 1.7 ka and 12.3 þ 0.8 ka for the sub-63
Wm, 63^125 Wm and 125^250 Wm zircon size fractions, respectively. This suggests that in this case the assumption of
instantaneous crystal growth breaks down. Instead, the U^Th data may be explained by continuous zircon growth over
a period of V90 ka. However, cathodoluminescence shows that crystals are typically composed of an euhedral core
surrounded by a sector-zoned euhedral rim, and the U^Th data can also be modelled by mixing an older (V27 ka
model age) population of zircon crystals with a young zircon rim that formed shortly prior to eruption of the Oruanui
rhyolite. This indicates that detailed petrographic studies are critical for deciphering the histories of prolonged
crystallisation in the magmatic environment. It is concluded that conventional U-series mineral isochrons may
underestimate the age of the onset of crystallisation by more than an order of magnitude. In future, microanalytical
techniques will lead to significant advances in the understanding of crystallisation processes and timescales. ß 2000
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Crystal residence times in crustal magma reser-
voirs are linked to rates and processes of mag-
matic evolution (see [1] for a recent review). Crys-
tallisation is an inevitable consequence of magma

storage and processing in the crust. It may occur
as a response to falling temperature, with the rate
of crystallisation increasing with the rate of cool-
ing. In addition, decompression may also play a
major role, particularly in the formation of pla-
gioclase crystals [2]. Further, magma degassing
may result in extremely rapid crystallisation
[3,4]. Conversely, crystallisation of accessory
phases is often controlled by trace element solu-
bility in the melt. For example, zircon crystallisa-
tion is dependent on the saturation state of Zr [5].
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Whatever the mechanism of crystallisation in any
particular case, the result is a build up of volatiles
in the liquid, which may in turn trigger explosive
volcanic eruptions [6,7]. Thus, accurate dating of
crystallisation events is critical to assess models of
magma di¡erentiation in crustal reservoirs, mag-
ma ascent through the crust, and links between
crystallisation and volcanic eruptions.

U^Th dating of minerals was ¢rst employed
more than three decades ago [8,9]. From the
work of Taddeucci et al. [10] and Alle©gre [11] it
became evident that the age yielded by an iso-
chron through separated mineral phases from vol-
canic rocks may signi¢cantly predate the eruption
age. Since then, U^Th dating of minerals in vol-
canic systems has yielded variable pre-eruptive
crystal residence times ranging from V0 ka, in-
dicating crystallisation immediately prior to erup-
tion, to s 100 ka for some rhyolitic systems,
pointing to active magmatism over much longer
periods of time [12^17]. In addition, Ra^Th min-
eral isochron dating has yielded model ages be-
tween 0 and 10 ka [18^20]. However, perfect U^
Th isochrons are not always obtained without
di¤culties, particularly in cases where crystal res-
idence times are variable, where xenocrysts are
involved, or where more than one crystal popula-
tion exist (cf. [19,21,22]).

Early studies using 230Th^238U disequilibrium
in zircon (e.g. [23,24]) highlighted the possibilities
of using this mineral in dating silicic systems.
Since U partitions to a greater extent than Th
into the zircon lattice, large 238U excesses in
young zircons are observed, permitting good age
resolution. In addition, U and Th concentrations
in zircons are often 2^3 orders of magnitude high-
er than in the melt, so that less than V1 mg of
zircon separate is required for analysis. These ad-
vantages have been recognised before [15,16,22],
but so far the low abundance of zircon in less
evolved volcanic rocks has prevented the more
widespread use of this mineral in U-series dating.

Using zircons from the 26.5 ka Oruanui erup-
tion, Taupo Volcanic Zone, New Zealand (see [25]
for details on this eruption), it can be demon-
strated that the analysis of bulk separates alone
will, in many cases, signi¢cantly underestimate the
timing of the onset of crystallisation in the mag-

matic system under consideration. Additional
techniques need to be employed to assess if con-
ventional mineral isochrons yield meaningful
ages. Petrographic studies are important, and
here the distribution of crystal sizes in the ana-
lysed mineral separate is shown to also be critical
in the interpretation of U-series mineral data. Fi-
nally, the implications of this study are not re-
stricted to the dating of zircons, and the models
presented may in principle be applicable to a va-
riety of other mineral phases that show evidence
for protracted growth histories.

2. Analytical techniques

A total of V10 kg of rhyolitic pumice was
crushed and sieved to obtain sub-63 Wm, 63^125
Wm and 125^250 Wm size fractions. Preconcentra-
tion of heavy minerals was achieved using a lam-
inar £ow water £uidisation rig to produce density
segregation between the mineral species and glass
within the sieved powder samples. Remaining
glass and light mineral phases were subsequently
removed from the preconcentrated heavy material
using heavy liquids. A preliminary zircon separate
was obtained by magnetic separation. To remove
adhering glass from the crystals, they were placed
in dilute HF and HCl for 20 min. Hand picking
was carried out as a ¢nal puri¢cation step and to
remove damaged zircon crystals. A total of V10
mg of zircon separates were thus obtained. Zircon
size fractions were dissolved separately in Te£on
bombs, and the U^Th composition of each size
fraction was determined by TIMS following the
procedure outlined in Turner et al. [26].

The distribution of crystal sizes and aspect ra-
tios of the separated grains were determined by
hand, using microscope photographs of each size
fraction. Cathodoluminescence work was per-
formed on selected grains at the University of
Western Australia.

3. U^Th results

U^Th data of the whole-rock (WR) and three
di¡erent zircon size fractions from the 26.3 ka
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Oruanui rhyolite, Taupo Volcanic Zone, New
Zealand, are summarised in Table 1 and the U^
Th compositions at the time of eruption are pre-
sented on an equiline diagram in Fig. 1. A com-
plete dataset will be published elsewhere (Charlier
et al., in preparation). Zircons are in (230Th/238U)
disequilibrium, displaying large 238U excesses. In
addition, (238U/232Th) ratios decrease and (230Th/
232Th) ratios increase with crystal size. Conven-
tional WR^zircon isochrons were determined for
each zircon size fraction using the program Iso-
plot [27], yielding pre-eruptive model ages of

5.5 þ 0.8 ka, 9.7 þ 1.7 ka and 12.3 þ 0.8 ka for
the sub-63 Wm, 63^125 Wm and 125^250 Wm frac-
tions, respectively.

Conventional mineral isochrons are based on
the assumptions that crystallisation occurs over
a short time interval relative to the age of the
crystals, and that the system was closed thereafter
(e.g. [28]). This is clearly not the case, as all size
fractions would then yield the same age. Thus,
alternative explanations for the observed U^Th
isotope data of the separated Oruanui zircons
are required.

4. Alternative crystal growth models

4.1. Outline

As rapid crystal growth and essentially instan-
taneous U^Th di¡erentiation cannot reproduce
the observed di¡erences in (230Th/232Th) activity
ratios of di¡erent size fractions, alternative crystal
growth models need to be explored.

Continuous crystal growth (Section 4.2) was
previously noted by Neymark and Paces [29] for
Quaternary opals from Yucca Mountain, but in
principle this concept can also be applied in long-
lived magmatic environments with prolonged
crystallisation histories. Initially, the volume (Sec-
tion 4.2.1) and mean U^Th composition (Section
4.2.2) of each crystal are calculated. Then, crystals

Table 1
U^Th data and conventional mineral age for each analysed size fraction

Sample U Th (238U/232Th) þ 2c (230Th/232Th) þ 2c (230Th/232Th)eruptive þ 2c Isochron age
(ppm) (ppm) (ka)

WR 2.37 10.0 0.719 0.007 0.738 0.009 0.743 0.012 ^
2.33 9.6 0.735 0.007 0.747 0.008 0.750 0.010

sub-63 Wm 293 208 4.268 0.043 1.646 0.016 0.923 0.025 5.5 þ 0.8

63^125 Wm 272 213 3.863 0.039 1.611 0.016 0.990 0.024 9.7 þ 1.7
291 231 3.826 0.038 1.625 0.016 1.018 0.024
276 220 3.812 0.038 1.634 0.016 1.033 0.024

125^250 Wm 260 223 3.545 0.035 1.600 0.016 1.064 0.023 12.3 þ 0.8
297 250 3.601 0.036 1.595 0.016 1.041 0.023

An eruption age of 26 500 þ 230 yr was used for the calculation of (230Th/232Th)eruptive, based on 14C dating of Wilson et al. [39],
recalibrated using the calibration curve of Bard [40].

Fig. 1. U^Th equiline diagram with conventional WR^zircon
two-point isochrons for the 26.5 ka Oruanui rhyolite at the
time of eruption. Ages have been calculated using the pro-
gram Isoplot [27]. The 63^125 Wm size fraction data were re-
produced twice, the 125^250 Wm fraction and the WR once.
Errors are smaller than symbol size. All reproduced zircon
analyses are within 2c error of each other.
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are mixed according to the distribution of crystal
sizes in each size fraction in order to model the
U^Th composition of each analysed size fraction
(Section 4.2.3). Thus it can be shown that young
model ages may be an artefact of continuous crys-
tallisation over a long time period.

Alternatively, episodic crystal growth (Section
4.3) may govern the observed range in U^Th
composition of di¡erent size fractions. In this
growth model, an older zircon crystal population
is overgrown by a young zircon rim (Section
4.3.1), so that di¡erent size fractions are calcu-
lated to lie on a mixing line between the two end-
members (Section 4.3.2).

It should be noted that the following models do
not consider zircon dissolution. Dissolution could
result from temporary Zr undersaturation, but
there is no evidence for this in the Oruanui zir-
cons. Rather, Zr shows compatible behaviour
within the Oruanui rhyolite [30], and it can thus
be assumed that zircon was a crystallising phase
throughout the evolution of the magma.

Finally, di¡usion of U and Th within the crys-
tals and between the crystals and the melt was
assumed to be negligible. Experimental data
[31,32] suggest that di¡usion coe¤cients of these
cations in non-metamict zircons are so low that
for growth rates exceeding 0.3 Wm/kyr zircons will
behave as isotopically closed systems.

4.2. Modelling U-series responses to continuous
crystal growth

4.2.1. Crystal geometry and volume
Zircon morphology is revealed by cathodolumi-

nescence, which shows that crystals are typically
composed of euhedral cores surrounded by sector-
zoned euhedral rims (Fig. 2A). The reason for the
occurrence of sector zoning in the rims is unclear,
but sector zoning cannot be taken as evidence for

rapid crystal growth [33]. Crystals are tetragonal,
and their general geometry is shown in Fig. 2B.
Taking a as width and c as total length of a crys-
tal, crystal volumes are given by:

V � a2c32=3a3: �1�

The aspect ratio K= c/a is variable, ranging
from KW1 (approximately cubic crystals) to
KW8 (needle-like crystals), with similar distribu-
tions of aspect ratios in each size fraction (Fig.
3a^c). For simpli¢cation, an aspect ratio of
KW2.62 was chosen for the model. This is the

Fig. 3. Aspect ratio distribution of measured zircons for each
size fraction. Their similarity suggests that the aspect ratio of
a crystal is largely independent of its length.

6
Fig. 2. (A) Morphology of an Oruanui zircon crystal, show-
ing that crystals are euhedral without resorption surfaces.
Crystal cores are typically surrounded by euhedral sector-
zoned rims. A volumetrically negligible inclusion of apatite is
visible in black. (B) Simpli¢ed zircon crystal geometry used
in the model.
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aspect ratio that best approximates the mean crys-
tal volumes at a given crystal length c (Fig. 4). It
can be shown that the value of K chosen is of no
importance in the model presented here, because
it neither has an e¡ect on the U^Th systematics
nor on the modelled age of the pre-existing zircon
population.

4.2.2. Evolution of the U^Th composition of a
continuously growing crystal

In this simple crystal growth model, crystals are
grown stepwise, with each growth zone having the
same width. In each growth step, a new rim with
(230Th/232Th)rim equal to the (230Th/232Th) ratio of
the decay-corrected WR value is formed around a
crystal that has aged and ingrown 230Th so that its
(230Th/232Th) activity ratio is given by:

230Th
232Th

� �
old
�

230Th
232Th

� �
mean

e3V 230t �
238U

232Th

� �
�13e3V 230t�

�2�

where t is the time to grow the new zone and
(230Th/232Th)mean is the Th isotopic composition
of the original crystal before it aged. The new
mean (230Th/232Th) activity ratio of the grown
crystal is then calculated by mixing the aged crys-
tal with its new rim, so that:

230Th
232Th

� �
mean
�

230Th
232Th

� �
old
�Th�oldVold �

230Th
232Th

� �
rim
�Th�rimV rim

� �
V total �Th�mean=

�3�

where [Th]mean is calculated from:

�Th�mean � ��Th�oldVold � �Th�rimV rim�=V total: �4�

(Note that decay correction of the WR (230Th/
232Th) ratio to obtain (230Th/232Th)rim is negligible
if the WR is in or close to radioactive equilibrium
as in the case of the Oruanui rhyolite.) Subse-
quently, (230Th/232Th)new obtained in Eq. 3 is sub-
stituted into Eq. 2 and another new ring is grown
in the next step. The evolution of the (230Th/
232Th) activity ratio of the growing crystal with
time depends on the rate of its crystallisation
(and on the evolution of the WR if it is in U^
Th disequilibrium).

So far only changes in Th isotopic composition
have been taken into account. However, the Or-
uanui zircon data suggest that the U/Th ratio of
the crystals also depends on crystal size, with larg-
er crystals having lower (238U/232Th) activity ra-
tios. This indicates that there is a general increase
of U/Th ratios within the zircons from core to
rim, assuming that smaller crystals nucleate later
and therefore attain a composition similar to that
of the rims of the larger crystals which have bulk
lower (238U/232Th) activity ratios due to their low
U/Th cores. With decreasing temperatures in a
cooling magma, increasing U/Th ratios are con-
sistent with changes in the relative partitioning of
U and Th between zircon and melt in cases of
equilibrium crystal growth (Blundy, personal
communication, 2000), although more compli-
cated variations in U^Th composition have been
found before [34]. In the absence of any con-
straints, partitioning of U and Th between zircon

Table 2a
Continuous growth model

Input parameters

dc/dt (Wm/kyr) 4.5
[U]melt (ppm) 2.370
[Th]melt (ppm) 9.630
(230Th/232Th)melt 0.747
DU;initial 58
dDU/dt (kyr31) 0.765
DTh;initial 47.8
dDTh/dt (kyr31) 30.306

Fig. 4. Crystal volume versus length for all 287 measured
crystals (U), contoured for aspect ratios. Mean volumes (F)
have been calculated for cases where there were more than
three crystals of a given length. Using the typical zircon ge-
ometry (Fig. 2), the average volume of a crystal of given
length is readily approximated for an aspect ratio of 2.62.
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and melt is taken to change linearly during crystal
growth.

Selected crystal growth paths on the U^Th
equiline diagram for crystals that at the time of
eruption (0 ka) have reached sizes corresponding
to lengths of 330 Wm, 200 Wm and 70 Wm are
shown on Fig. 5, using the parameters in Table
2a. The 330 Wm crystal nucleated 73.3 ka prior to
eruption, its core has a modelled (238U/232Th) ra-
tio of V1.27. Crystals that nucleated later have
progressively higher core (238U/232Th) ratios. The
rim of all crystals has the same modelled (238U/
232Th) ratio of 4.82 (0 ka, 0 Wm). Crystals age as
they grow, and thus the 330 Wm crystal has a high
(230Th/232Th) ratio as its core has ingrown signi¢-
cant 230Th. Crystals that nucleated later have pro-
gressively lower (230Th/232Th) ratios.

4.2.3. Mixing crystals according to the distribution
of crystal sizes in each size fraction

The dashed line on Fig. 5 indicates the U^Th
trend displayed by crystals ranging in length from
412 Wm (the largest Oruanui zircon measured)

down to 0 Wm (just nucleating) at the time of
eruption. To obtain the modelled U^Th composi-
tions for each of the analysed size fractions, a
volume-weighted mix of zircons of di¡erent sizes
can now be calculated according to the distribu-
tions of their sizes in each size fraction (Fig. 6a^
c), using the following relations:

�U�mix �
X

i

�U�mean;iV total;ini

X
i

V total;ini

,
�5�

Fig. 6. The distribution of zircon crystal sizes for each size
fraction. Measurements were made by hand from microscope
photographs of the separated crystals. Note that there is sig-
ni¢cant overlap between di¡erent size fractions, and that the
maximum crystal length in each size fraction is larger than
the limiting mesh size. This can be attributed to the needle-
like crystal geometry of some zircons (cf. Fig. 3).

Fig. 5. Continuous crystal growth model on a U^Th equiline
diagram with WR and zircon data as in Fig. 1. Thin lines
represent the U^Th evolution of three representative crystals
that have reached sizes of 330 Wm, 200 Wm and 70 Wm at the
time of eruption (0 ka), and have nucleated 73.3 ka, 44.4 ka
and 15.6 ka prior to eruption, respectively. The last crystal
that nucleated lies on point (0 Wm, 0 ka). At the time of
eruption all crystals lie on the dashed line, with both their
(238U/232Th) and their (230Th/232Th) ratios depending on crys-
tal size. The U^Th data (7) of each size fraction can be
modelled (8) by mixing crystals of di¡erent sizes according
to the distribution of crystal sizes in each size fraction (Fig.
6), and by adjusting the model parameters (Table 2a).
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�Th�mix �
X

i

�Th�mean;iV total;ini

X
i

V total;ini

,
�6�

�238U=232Th�mix � f0:9677U�U�mixUV 238g=f�Th�mixUV 232g
�7�

�230Th=232Th�mix �
X

i

�230Th=232Th�mean;i �Th�mean;iV total;ini

X
i

�Th�mean;iV total;ini

,
�8�

where i denotes the size fraction and ni denotes
the number of crystals in size fraction i. As crys-
tals are elongated, crystals longer than the size
of the mesh are found in each size fraction (Fig.
6a^c).

The modelled U^Th compositions of crystal
mixes that represent the sub-63 Wm, the 63^125
Wm and the 125^250 Wm size fractions are shown
in Fig. 5. DU;initial, dDU/dt, DTh;initial, dDTh/dt and
dc/dt are adjusted so that both isotopic composi-
tions and [U] and [Th] concentrations of the data
are reproduced by the model (Table 2b), with
DU=Th increasing from 1.21 to 6.46. If the Oruanui
zircons grew continuously rather than instantane-
ously, zircon crystallisation started V90 ka prior
to eruption (the calculated core age of the 412 Wm
crystal).

4.2.4. Uniqueness of the solution to the continuous
growth model

As the U^Th composition of the melt is known
and constant, growth rate and partitioning pa-
rameters are the only variables in this forward
model. However, the choice of the partitioning
parameters is governed by the known concentra-
tions of U and Th within each size fraction, which
the model has to reproduce. Changing Dinitial will
result in a proportional change in the modelled
concentrations in all separates, while changing

dD/dt will result in a change in the modelled
range of concentrations. Thus, there is only one
solution that describes the observed elemental
composition of all three size fractions.

The choice of growth rate is governed by the
Th isotopic composition of the separates. Fig. 7a
shows the e¡ect of varying growth rate. As
growth rate increases, the residence times of crys-
tals of a given size decrease and there is less time

Fig. 7. Symbols as in Fig. 5. (a) Modelled U/Th composi-
tions of crystals of di¡erent sizes at the time of eruption for
growth rates of 3.0 Wm/kyr, 4.5 Wm/kyr and 7.0 Wm/kyr. Ini-
tial and ¢nal U and Th partition coe¤cients are the same in
each model and are chosen to reproduce the observed U^Th
composition of the separates. See text for details. (b) Con-
stant growth rate in volumetric terms at 40 Wm3/yr. Errors
on analyses are smaller than symbol size.

Table 2b
Comparison of model results with data range (including 2c uncertainty)

Results U (ppm) Th (ppm) (238U/232Th) (230Th/232Th)

Model Data range Model Data range Model Data range Model Data range

sub-63 Wm 292 292^294 209 207^209 4.23 4.23^4.31 0.93 0.90^0.95
63^125 Wm 284 271^292 222 212^232 3.90 3.77^3.90 1.00 0.97^1.06
125^250 Wm 277 259^298 233 222^250 3.62 3.51^3.63 1.05 1.01^1.08
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for ingrowth of 230Th, resulting in lower modelled
(230Th/232Th) ratios. Hence, in the continuous
growth model only a small range of growth rates
is capable to reproduce the data.

Finally, in the model presented here the growth
rate is linear in terms of crystal dimension, imply-
ing that the rate of change of crystal volume ac-
celerates during crystallisation. By gradually in-
creasing the time required to form successive
overgrowth rims of constant width, the model
can be adjusted to a linear growth rate in volu-
metric terms. This was done in Fig. 7b, where
partitioning parameters were chosen as above
and growth rate was adjusted to model the
(230Th/232Th) ratio of the intermediate size frac-
tion. It is clear that constant growth rate in volu-
metric terms cannot reproduce the data as large
old crystals acquire much too high (230Th/232Th)
ratios relative to small young crystals. Although
there may be other continuous growth models
that successfully reproduce the data, choosing
growth rate to be linear in terms of crystal dimen-
sion represents the simplest endmember case.

4.3. Overgrowing a pre-existing zircon population
with a young rim

4.3.1. Mixing cores and rims on the equiline
diagram

Cathodoluminescence and backscattered elec-
tron microscope images of the majority of Orua-
nui zircons reveal sector-zoned rims with widths
of 10^15 Wm. A couple of images suggest slightly
wider rims of up to 35 Wm, but as not all crystals
may have been sectioned centrally, crystal rims
were assumed to have a constant width of 10
Wm. For given zircon core and rim compositions,
the mean U^Th composition of a crystal can be
calculated as a function of its size using the fol-
lowing relations:

�U�mean � f�U�coreUV core � �U�rimUV rimg=V total

�9�

�Th�mean � f�Th�coreUV core � �Th�rimUV rimg=V total

�10�

�238U=232Th�mean � f0:9677U�U�meanUV 238g=f�Th�meanUV 232g �11�

230Th
232Th

� �
mean
�

f�230Th=232Th�coreU�Th�coreUV core � �230Th=232Th�rimU�Th�rimUV rimg
fV totalU�Th�meang

�12�

where Vrim = Vtotal3Vcore. [U] and [Th] concentra-
tions of core and rim are adjustable input param-
eters to the model and also determine the Th iso-
topic compositions of the endmembers that are
constrained to lie on a mixing line through the
data (cf. Fig. 8), described by:

�230Th=232Th� � 1:7230:187�238U=232Th� �13�

4.3.2. Mixing crystals according to the distribution
of crystal sizes in each size fraction

The U^Th composition of a volume-weighted
mix of zircons of di¡erent sizes can now be calcu-
lated according to the distributions of their sizes
in each size fraction (Fig. 6a^c) as above (Section
4.2.3), using Eqs. 5^8. In principle, the crystal rim
may have a (230Th/232Th) ratio between the WR
value, representing rim growth just prior to erup-
tion, and the composition of the sub-63 Wm size
fraction. Similarly, the core must have a compo-
sition between the 125^250 Wm size fraction and
the equiline, representing core growth greater
than V350 ka prior to eruption. However, Eq.
13 links (230Th/232Th) ratios and thus core and
rim model ages to (238U/232Th) ratios, which in
turn are determined by the U and Th concentra-
tions in core and rim, respectively. As rim width is
known and constant (10 Wm), for any rim compo-
sition there exists a core composition that produ-
ces the observed bulk composition of a particular
size fraction. However, with variable mean core
volume but constant rim widths in each size frac-
tion there cannot be more than one solution to
reproduce the U^Th compositions of all size frac-
tions.

The modelled U^Th compositions of crystal
mixes that represent the sub-63 Wm, the 63^125
Wm and the 125^250 Wm size fractions are shown
in Fig. 8. For the input parameters in Table 3, the
model results lie within the U^Th compositional
range of the data. If the formation of both euhe-
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dral cores and sector-zoned euhedral rims oc-
curred over a short timescale, conventional iso-
chrons yield ages of 27 ka and 2.4 ka for cores
and rims, respectively (Fig. 8). Even in this case
the core age is signi¢cantly older than the ages
obtained by conventional isochrons through the
WR^zircon pairs (cf. Fig. 1). This result empha-
sises the importance of petrographic work when
mineral isochron data are interpreted.

5. Discussion

From the forward models presented here, it can
be seen how easy it is for mineral separates not to
yield meaningful ages, and the simple assumption
of rapid growth followed by ageing may be very
misleading in the interpretation of crystallisation
timescales in magmatic environments. Conven-
tional mineral ages, mean ages of a set of sepa-
rated crystals, and the total di¡erentiation time-
scale depend on growth rates and the distribution
of crystal sizes in the analysed separate and are
compared in Fig. 9 using the size distributions in
the Oruanui zircon separates. Fig. 9a shows that
young conventional mineral ages may be taken as
a good approximation for the mean age of a set of
crystals. However, as the rims of crystals are volu-

metrically much more important than the cores,
the onset of crystallisation will be signi¢cantly
older than this mean age. It can be seen from
Fig. 9b that conventional isochrons may under-
estimate the timescale of crystallisation by more
than an order of magnitude.

This concept may be applied to the Oruanui
zircon cores with an apparent age of V27 ka
(cf. Section 4.3.2). It is not possible to rule out
continuous growth of the cores on the basis of the

Fig. 9. (a) Comparison between the mean age of each size
fraction and its conventional mineral age for the size distri-
butions in Fig. 6. Young conventional isochrons (6 40^60 ka)
approximate the mean age of the separate. (b) In the case of
continuous growth, the conventional mineral age obtained
depends on growth rate and the distribution of crystal sizes.
The residence times for a 412 Wm crystal such as the largest
Oruanui zircon are given for reference. Conventional iso-
chrons may underestimate the crystallisation timescale of the
system by more than an order of magnitude.

Fig. 8. Core^rim mixing model on a U^Th equiline diagram
with WR and zircon data as in Fig. 1. All crystals lie on the
dashed mixing line (cf. Eq. 13), with both their (238U/232Th)
and their (230Th/232Th) ratio depending on crystal size. The
U^Th data (7) of each size fraction can be modelled (8)
by mixing crystals of di¡erent sizes according to the distribu-
tion of crystal sizes in each size fraction (Fig. 6), and by ad-
justing the model parameters (Table 3). A WR^core isochron
yields a model age of V27 ka.
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available data. The zircon core composition ob-
tained in Section 4.3 may be modelled by contin-
uous growth, with DU and DTh kept constant
such that the U and Th concentrations of the
modelled core are reproduced (cf. Table 3). As
all rhyolite WR samples from Taupo Volcanic
Centres are close to U^Th radioactive equilibrium
with (230Th/232Th) activity ratios only ranging
from V0.7 to V0.8 (Charlier, unpublished
data), the same U^Th melt composition as in Ta-
ble 2a may be used. Finally, an appropriate dis-
tribution of core sizes needs to be chosen. The
distribution of crystal sizes was only determined
separately for each size fraction, and the 125^
250 Wm size fraction is used here, although this
will lead to an underestimate of the age of onset
of crystallisation, because a number of small,
young crystals with low (230Th/232Th) ratios are
unaccounted for. The distribution of core sizes
is determined by subtracting the total length of
the sector-zoned rims (2KU10 Wm) from each
crystal. The overall ingrowth of 230Th in a con-
tinuously growing crystal is solely governed by its
growth rate, which has to be adjusted to obtain a
core (230Th/232Th) ratio of 1.2 (cf. Fig. 8). A
growth rate of 2.1 Wm/kyr is obtained, implying
an age greater than 170 ka for the onset of crys-
tallisation of the longest, 360 Wm long core (412
Wm ^ 2KU10 Wm). Note that this age is more than
an order of magnitude older than 12.3 ka, the age
yielded by a conventional isochron through the
125^250 Wm size fraction.

It follows that bulk dissolution techniques in
geochronology may result in ambiguities that can-

not be resolved without a good knowledge of the
chemical heterogeneity within a crystal population
and the distribution of crystal sizes. Conventional
model ages from bulk mineral separates generally
underestimate the timing of the onset of crystal-
lisation signi¢cantly. In consequence, future ad-
vances in U-series geochronology are likely to
be achieved by employing microanalytical tech-
niques in conjunction with the methods presented
here. U^Pb data from ion microprobe spot anal-
yses of cores and rims of magmatic zircons have
previously been used to assess the pre-eruptive
crystallisation histories of older high-Si rhyolites
such as the V340 ka Whakamaru Ignimbrite,
New Zealand [35], and the V760 ka Bishop
Tu¡ [36]. However, dating of these older deposits
is limited by analytical uncertainties that preclude
a very precise determination of pre-eruptive crys-
tallisation timescales. With further developments
in microanalytical techniques it may in the future
be possible to determine U/Th isotopic variations
across single crystals and to extend the micro-
probe dating techniques to progressively younger
systems.

Finally, it should be noted that the arguments
outlined in this contribution are also applicable to
other mineral phases that are generally used in U-
series isochron studies. Most importantly, Ra^Th
plagioclase^WR model ages [18] probably under-
estimate the age of onset of crystallisation given
the complexities of plagioclase morphology,
where multiple resorption events can frequently
be observed using Nomarski interferometry
[37,38]. In this case a young overgrowth rim on

Table 3
Mixing model input parameters (in bold), calculated U^Th isotope composition on the basis of a mixing line with slope 30.187
and intercept 1.72, and comparison of model results with data range (including 2c uncertainty)

U Th (238U/232Th) (230Th/232Th)
(ppm) (ppm)

Input parameters
core 257 280 2.79 1.20
rim 300 192 4.74 0.835

Results Model Data range Model Data range Model Data range Model Data range

sub-63 Wm 293 292^294 207 207^209 4.30 4.23^4.31 0.92 0.90^0.95
63^125 Wm 284 271^292 224 212^232 3.85 3.77^3.90 1.00 0.97^1.06
125^250 Wm 279 259^298 235 222^250 3.60 3.51^3.63 1.05 1.01^1.08
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plagioclase crystals that are tens of thousands of
years in age may produce 226Ra excesses that re-
sult in model ages of a few thousand years.

6. Conclusions

Minerals often have complex growth histories
revealed by their crystal morphology. Crystal
growth may occur in episodes or continuously.
The detailed growth history of a crystal popula-
tion becomes very important when short-lived iso-
tope systems (e.g. the U-series system) are em-
ployed in geochronology, because then the
timescale of crystallisation and the half-life of
the radioactive daughter are of similar order. Zir-
cons from the Oruanui rhyolite, Taupo Volcanic
Zone, serve as an example to show that conven-
tional WR^mineral isochrons yield pre-eruptive
model ages (ranging from V5.5 ka to V12.3
ka) that signi¢cantly underestimate the age of on-
set of crystallisation which may have been at least
27 ka prior to eruption. In the case of continuous
crystal growth, the timing of initial crystal nucle-
ation may exceed the pre-eruptive model age de-
rived from conventional isochrons by more than
an order of magnitude.

In summary, a detailed knowledge of the mor-
phology of analysed crystals, the chemical hetero-
geneity within crystals, and the distribution of
crystal sizes in the separate is required to obtain
more robust estimates of pre-eruptive crystallisa-
tion timescales. Mineral microanalyses may in fu-
ture signi¢cantly improve our understanding of
the detailed crystallisation histories of magmatic
systems.
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